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TWENTY LESSONS IN FRENCH CONVERSATION
(Copyright. 1900. by Seymour Eaton.)

THE OREGONIAN'S HOMESTUDY CIRCLE: DIRECTED BY PROF. SEYMOUR EATON

Note. These lessons hare been prepared for
The Oregonlan'a Home Stuflr Circle br-- Prof.
Benno Wirschbaum, of Philadelphia. They ar
InUnded primarily for Americana who purpose
attending the Parti Exposlton. The lessons In-

clude (II common French word and phrases.
(2) easy conversation and (3) tlmplo reading I
,efsons- - unoR no. a.

IIUITIKMB LBCOR.

A Pew U.efnl flint.
1. Id former lessons we core tbe student

Met outline of the article. L c. the definite
article "the." To make such Important
parts complete, we jr'TC now tbe definite
article "a" or "an." and ad rise the stndent
to compare It with tbe definite, maklnc sen-

tences with such noons as he csn remember.
The Indeflnitc artlde "a" or "an" Is ex-

pressed as follows:
Before any majculluenoau In the singular,

tm, as: sin frtre, a brother. frayr
Before any feminine eonn In tbe singular.

uHf, at: vm bOtesse, a landlady; ob--
tess.

2. Of It usually translated Into French by
," :
Tbe size of the hoots.
La crandenr de la malson.

gron-du-

& If, howerer. de stands before a iwrf or
hmu'.t, It Is rendered by r, as: of a lor) an
d'nnord'une: done;; doon.

Memory KaercJae.
1. g, sir; boojour, mon-

sieur:
2. Good-evenin- madam.

Bonsoir. madame. swahr.
Note-T- he French do aot sa,

tat always rreet oi iWMt
with --boulcur irool-42.- il or --tujr

In leavlnc. one aootber at a later boor,
after sapper, tbe, say Donne- ult- - Oroodoll,
bohnn-nwe- e.

8. I thank you, I am well.
Je Tons remercie, je me ports blea.

1ote-Utera- !lT. ' carry myself witl--
4. How do yoa like the exposition?

Comment troavei-Tou- s l'cxpoiltlont
Kom-mo-nj

5. Have yoa been theret
Y ayer-yon- s etc-- ? Ee tettay.

6. W hen were yon tberoT
Qoandvyayes-yonsf- t

7. Are yoa Olnj; there agalnt
Y allez-yo- encoret
Ee zon-kor-

8. When?
Quandt kone.

The French "how do yon do" Is expressed
by "bow do yon ;ro" --comment allex-you- s

or "bow do you carry yon rself" comment
sous portoz-roii- por-ta-y yoo.

9. How lr. your family' Comment ra la
famllle' - - fam-- .

10. Come to see ns: venez sons rolr; Ten--
nay noo roar.

11. I will see yon later: a tantSt;
loan-t- o

12. Good-b- an reyolr: o r.

Au plaislr; o plar-ree- r.

13. Where Is the barber shop?
On puis-- e trourer lo colffeurf

kwaf-fub- r.

14. Where Is the telecraph office!
00. est le bnrran de telrjrapbet

15. Is a telephone In the bnlldlnst
Y nn telephone dans ce bltlmentt

IS. I thank yon yery mnch; mcrcl bien.
17. Do not mention IL

11 n'y a pas de quol.
Eel kwa.

Note In French we rto n-- say --J am walking,"
but uso the simple vert "I walk." wbtrb role holds
good for anr verb It. an? l erson aad number

The student mnst remember that In order
to render a verb Interrogatively that Is, to
ask a question It liecomrs necessary to se

the onler of the verb and pronoun.
Thus tbe verb Is placed first and the pronoun
list, both joined with a hyphen, as: Marche-- o

(walk l). mranlnj: Un I walk'
Note Tba student will find It the greatest pos-

sible nti.lf4a.nca to writs and rewrite tome verta.
at w:i as thrnti whirh will be rlvon la tbe follow-
ing lowons. nronouru-ln-t them aloud and repeat-
ing thnrnueer and over acaln. until be stows tbor-onci-

familiar with ihem and their oqalfanint
Cncllsb meant ng.
Traverser; to cross; y.

Arrlver; to arrive;
Commander; to order;
Hoofer; to eat: mon-zja-

18. Speak slowly, please,
I'arlez lentement, s'il Tons plait.

lant-mon- c

19. Pronounrr the word.
Prononcrz le mot.

y lnh mo.
0. Repeat It araln.

Krpetez-le- ; lnh.
81. Pay It once more.

Encore nne fols; fwa.
2. Do you understand met

Mecomprenex-vons- t
S3. I do not understand yon.

Je ne vons coinprvnds pas;
Yi. l.have made a mistake.

J'al fait nne erreur.
Zjay fay toon r.

25. Which langusrc do you speakt
Quelle languo parlez-rou- sl

Kell lone

Note. These papers on practical eclenee have
bon rrepared for The Orcgonlan'a Home Study
Circle by Prof. William J. Hopkins, of Dreiel
Institute.

IV rilOTOGRArilY IX COLORS.

(Concluded.)
There are two other methods of color

photography more recent and somewhat
more direct than the tnrec-col- or process.
These are the Interference method of
Llppmann and the diffraction method In-
vented by Wood.

Llpiminnn'n Interference Method.
In this method tvro things are necessary
a. transparent photographic film, not

granular In structure, and a metallic mir-
ror. Suppose that the film is in direct
contact with the mirror, and that a beam
of light of a single color, that Is. a single

e length, fall upon it. The light
passee through the film, strikes the mirrorand a train of tvates Is sent back through
tho film. These reflected waves meet
the oncoming direct waves, ond the result
Is the establishment of what are called
"stationary" or "standing" waves, auchas may be seen when a tight string Is
vibrating violently as a whole or In equal
parts. At certain points the direct andtho reflected wave urge the string In tho
samo direction, and the result Is a motion
which Is tho sum of the two; at points
midway between these points of greatest
motion the direct and the reflected wavo
urge the string in opposite directions, ana
the result is no motion at all. A similar
effect may sometimes be seen in water
when the wares are reflected from a
smooth rock or the plants of a pier or a
ship.

Such an action as this taking place with.
In the film produces planes of maximum
llgnt action, and planes of minimum ac-
tion half a wave length away from them.
Tho emulsion will be acted upon at the
planes of gTeet motion, and not at all at
the planes of no motion. There will,
therefore, be strata of metallic silver de-
posited, the distance between adjacent
strata depending upon the wave length.
The strata formed by the action of violet
light will be nearest together and those
due to red light farthest apart, and even
In a thin film there will be as many as
500 of these layers of deposited silver.

If Instead of light of a single color the
colored Imago formed by a lens falls upon
the sensitive film and mlrrcr. the result
will be a distribution throughout the film
of layers differently spaced at each point
In accordance with the color.

Serine the Imnnje.
When white light Is allowed to fall upon

a plate obtained In this way. It Is reflected
ct each of the planes within the film and
Interference takes place In such a way
that tbe light of the particular color which
formed the planes Is strengthened and all
colors are diminished. It Is the same
action which gives color to a soap bubble.
Part of tbe light Is reflected at the first 1

urfce, part goes through and Is reflected I

98. I converse neither In German nor la
French.

Je ne parte nl francala nl allemaad.
nee nee

Whenever negations, such as pat (not),
rim (nothing). Jamais (never), are used

with a verb, the word x Is required.
A'r can be used with verbs only, and mast
precede them, as.

Je n'al pas; I have not; nay pah.
Ne sals-j-e past am I nott
Nub. swee-zju-h pah.
N'ayals-l- e past had 1 nott nsh-va-y .
Je n'etaispas; I was not; nuh-ta- y pah,

27. Watrh; lamontre; montr.
23. Clock; I'borlofre: lor-loh- e. '
29. Figures, leschlllres; sheefr.
SO. Hands; les aiguilles;
81. Dial; lecadran; ;.

52. Timepiece; la pendule; pon-doo- L

Note-- Tbe French reckon time thns:
53. One o'clock; nne hen re; euhr.
34. Five mlnntes after; nne heure elnq;

sank; (or) one heure dnq mlnntes.
(Tbe abbreviated time Is preferred.!

85. Two o'rloek; deux henres; zenbr.
26. Twenty after 2; denx benresTlngt.
37. Half past 3; trois beares et demlej

trwa zeohr a demee.
38. Ten to 4 : qustre henres molns dlx.
Jtota Uterally ibis meant "four o'eloek. leaa

ien.H The formar seatenca meaas "three o clock
and a half." The followlnx means literally "fear
o'clock and tea"
99. Tea after 4; quatre benres dlx.
40. Fifteen to six, six beares molns nn

quart.
4L 13 a.m.; mldl; mee-de- e.

42. 12 p.m.; tnlnnlt; mee-nco--

43. Twelve thirty; mldl et demle (a.m.).
44. Twelve thirty; mlnnlt et demle (p.m.).
Roto In speaklnz of time "doose beares"' is

never used. It means "twelve boars."
45. How much will It cost!

Combien coQters-t-il- t
n l.

46. When will it 1 ready!
Quand sera-t-el- prctet
Konc-s'rah-te- ll pret.

47. at 11 sharp.
Demain a onse beures precise.

zeuhr pray-seez- e.

48. Without fatlt Sans fautel sanffote.
49. Shall I send for 111

Faut-i- l Penvoyer chercberl
sbare-sha- y.

60. Give me your address.
Donnez-rao- i votre adresse.

rtradlna; Leaaott.
The following is the proper translation of

tbe French exercise of last lesson. Tbe
student will carefully compare the same as
far a bu Is able, noting; the difference in tbe
construction of the two languages. It is ad-

visable that each exercise be corrected,
copied and again compared. When all Is
found to be perfectly correct, read each
phrase aloud and study It by heart:

(I) The horses of Normandy are the finest
In Knrope. (2) The climate of this country
Is very mild. (3) It Is milder In our coun-
try. (4) Many persons go to France to take
the waters (S) They are on tbe other side
of the street. (C) What Is that bouse at the
corner! (7) Is that the Grand Opera House t
(S) Tbe vegetables In France are very fine.
(U) Is the cooking In that restaurant good I

.(10) Here they give excellent meals and at
reasonable prices. (11) We are going to
have rain (12) Do yon think It will be fine

(13) How Is your father-lu-la-

Kot- - The raort Important mis In the division of
syllable In French la that they are divided

mnimnantt and seldom between rowels.
When a consonant stands between two vowels It
belnncs in tbnsemnd syllable, not to the first, jt
consonant followed hT"l"or"r"ls never dlrtdid
Termination of Trrbialwaysraarkslhe beclnnlnz
of another syllable. Tbereare a few ezrepUont
to the above rules, tmt of mlhor tmrortance. As
for tbe rent. It Is much tbs same as In English.

Vaealmtary- - Je ne puis pas; 1 cannot.
Tsrd; late. Ameriealn: American. Hessort;
spring. CassS: broken. Nettoyez; dean.
Reparez; repair A la fols; at the same
time. Demand; Inquired. Combien? how
much' (or) how manyt Comprennent-lls- !
do they understand! A dlt; has said. En
frsnrais: In French. Mesdsmes et mes-
sieurs; ladles and gentlemen. Beancoup;
many De not rompstrlotes; countrymen
of oars. Comptez-vous- T do you expect!
D'y aller; to visit It. Souvent; often.

Head and translate Into English:
(I) Quarante-et-unUm- e. Solxante-dlx-neuvlrm- e.

Cent solxante-et-nnlem- e. (2)
Qnatre cent neuvlfrno. Six cent douze.
L'annee mil neuf cents. (3) Nenf heures
vlngt. (4) Quatre heures vlngt-cln- (5)
Hult henres molns vlngt-cln- (6) Je ne
puis pas beancoup marcher. (7) A Paris
pons dlnons tonjoars tsrd. (8V Le ressort
de ma tnontre est cassj. (9) Oil demeare
I'horloger aroc'ricaln? (10) Ncttoycz-l- a ct
reparez-l- a it la fols. (11) Vous ll

1'adrcsset (12) Combien de Ungues
comprennent-lls- t (13) II a dlt en francals:
"Bonjour. mesdames et messieurs." (14)
11 y a beancoup de nos eorapatriotcs a lexpo-sltlo- n.

(15) Comptez-vou-s y aller souventt

Note Tbe English translation of this ex-

ercise will be found in the following lesson,
which will be published on next Tuesday.

nt the next, and Joins a wave reflected nt
tho first. As the extra distance traveled
Is an exact multiple of the wave-lengt- h

of the color that produced the layers, the
light of that particular color In each of
the reflected waves will be In the same
part of a vibration, and the color will be
strengthened. For light of any other
color the two reflected waves will be In
different parts of a vibration when they
Join again, and will, therefore, be partly
or wholly destroyed.

If there were only two planes, the se-
lective strengthening of the reflected light
of one wave-lengt- h would not be marked.
But, as there are hundreds of planes, one
after ono'her. tho final result Is that prac.
tlcally only light of one color the color
that produced the planes at that point-emer- ges

from the film.
The Manipulation.

The plate Is placed in a tight holder
with the film-ld- e at the back. The space
at the back Is then flooded with mercury
and the exposure Is made. There Is no
other change from the usual practice, thov

(Diagram allowing bow two rays of light, re-
flected from successive surfaces, may meet
and Interfere. If the Interval between the sur-
faces la a whole number of wave lengths the
resultant reflected ray will be the Bum of two.)

operations of developing and fixing beingas usual.
The plate must be viewed at the samo

angle at which It was taken. For. If the
Incidence Is, changed, the colors change,
tho red changing to orange, yellow, green
and so on to the iolet end; and If anypart of the film la wet It swells, the dis-
tance between the layers Increases and
the colors change- - In the opposite order.

Wood's Diffraction Method.
A rtlll more recent method Is that due to

Wood. In which the color effect is pro-
duced by diffraction. Before describing
the process, therefore, we must first un-
derstand what diffraction Is and what ef-
fects It produces.

Nothing in regard to light, Is more firmly
Impressed on tho mind than that'll casts
sharp shadows. This, however. Is entire,
ly a question of degree. The lmpressl-- a
Is Just as firm that sound does not cast
sharp shadows. The existence or the ab-
sence of shadows depends on the relation
between the length of wave and the size of
the obstacle. The water on the leeward
side of a ship Is comparatively smooth, 11

not nult an; Anri sound tlmilnwa n.i
behind large obstacles. Water wavej
ircau nrpuca a siaae just as souna waves I

RECENT SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERIES.

bend around small obstacles. Light waves
do tbe same thing; but. as the light wavei
are so very short, the obstacle must bt
very small to produce the effect of the
stake In the water. A body of the dimen-
sions of a hair or a fine line on glass wll
do this, and when the different sets of
waves meet on the other side, they Inter-
fere, causing added light where crest
meets crest and destroying each other
where crest meets trough. Thus alter-
nate bands of light and darkness are pro-

duced which may be clearly seen under
favorable conditions with the proper ap-
paratus. This effect Is very greatly In-

creased by ruling a great many lines close
together, the lines all being of the same
width and separated by spaces of tbe
same width. Such' e. set of ruled lines, on
glass or on other transparent or highly
reflecting body. Is called a "diffraction
grating."

Action of the Distraction Grstttnsr.
" If the image of a light of one color only,
such as the yellow sodium flame. Is formed
by a lens upon a screen, and a grating put
In front of the lens, there appear other
yellow Images on either side of the centra
Image, separated from It and from each
other by dark spaces. If the color of the
light Is blue, the spacing of the side Images
is smaller, each blue Image falling nearer
the central line than the corresponding
yellow, and Images from a red source
would have wider spacing than the yellow.
In this way white light Is broken up by a
grating and spread out Into a series of
spectra, on either side of tbe central line.
Moreover, the spacing of the lines of the
grating determines the distances separat-
ing the spectra, finer ruling causing the
images to spread out more widely. Evi-
dently, then, by using gratings of different
fineness of ruling, we may cause the spec-
trum produced by the second the spec-
trum nearest the central Imago since It Is
the brightest to lap upon the spectrum
produced by tho first, and that of the
third grating to lap upon the two others.
Indeed, the ruling of the gratings may
be carefully determined, so that the red
from the first, the green from the second,
and the violet from the third will all fall
upon the same spot. An eye placed at
that spot would see red, green, violet or
any of their compounds. Including white,
according to the relative strengths of the
simple component colors. It is this action
which is tho foundation of Wood's
method.

The Process.
From what has been said. It Is evident

that this method Is in a sense a three-col- or

method, but the primary colors used
are pure spectrum colors, which, by an
Ingenious arrangement, are produced auto-
matically In the film Itself. In the fin-
ished positive the red component at each
point Is represented by a portion of the
grating producing red at the view point;
the green component by a portion of the
green-produci- grating and the violet
component by a portion of the grating pro-
ducing violet.

Three negatives are first obtained under
color screens, as In the ordinary three-colo- r

process, and a posltlvo Is made from
each. Then the red positive, which, of
course, shows no color, with tho red grat-
ing in contact. Is used to make an ex-
posure on a blcbromated gelatin plate.
An Impression of the grating lines Is mode
on thoso parts of the plate lying under
the clear parts of the picture. A similar
exposure on the same plate Is then made
under the green positive, and the green
grating, and a third exposure, with the
violet plate and the violet grating. The
plate Is then washed In warm water,
dried, and the picture Is done. Copies
may then be made from this plate at a
single exposure by sunlight printing In
the usual way. and all copies on blchro-mate- d

plates will be positives.
A viewing apparatus Is necessary to see

the picture In the right colcrs. It con-
sists only of a lens and a perforated screen
for bringing the eyes Into the right places.

CONCERN.

Lots Sold on Untitled Land nnd Divi-
dends Paid Without Income.

Tho Miner, published at Republic. Ferry
County, Wash., has the following to say
of the operations of a mining and town-sit- e

company promoting another town In
that region:

"In an advertisement In the Mlnneapo-lls-h

Journal of April 14, the American
Mining Investment Company boasted that
they had sold up to that time 6,500,091
Kettle-Curle- w shares, for which they had
received $6000 in cash, with deferred pay.
merits amounting to 90,000. and COO lots
In tho Curlew townslte. for which they
had received 1000 In cash, with 0.00
deferred payments.

"This paper has already pointed out
that no title has passed to the American
Mining Investment Company for land at
Curlew, and necessarily cannot do so un-
til the land there la patented. The sell-
ing of lots on land not patented should
not be permitted, for the reason that
there Is no certainty about the securing of
patents to tho land. An adverse ruling may
at any time upset the patent. This land
Is probably being taken up as placer
ground, which Is a very dangerous busi-
ness, where there Is little or no show of
gold, as the policy of the Government Is
not to confirm these claims. In any caso
the sale of lots on land In which no title
Is held Is in the nature of a swindle. Tho
mere Intent to obtain title Is not sufficient.
It Is claimed that the scandalous methods
of this concern have received the approv-
al of a committee of its stockholders. If
so, the committee must be made up of
first-cla- ss Idiots. No business man of
sense would ever approve any such wildcat
methods.

"The gall of this concern Is supreme,
when It declares a dividend of the mag-
nificent sum of 1 mill a share; that Is,
one-tent- h of one cent on the dollar, pay-
able April 30, on its Kettle-Curle- w shares.
In other words, a stockholder having 1000

shares of the par value of 1 each will
receive the magnificent sum of 10 cents on
every lOO worth of shares. This, how-
ever, is enough for tbe evident purpose of
the company.

"But It would be Interesting to know
where the money comes from to pay even
this dividend of 1 mill a share. .The
company has no producing mines, and has
taken In but 1000 from the sale of lots.
The only other money they have received
is from the sale of shares. How, then,
can dividends be paid unless they are
paid by taking the money out 'of one pock-
et and putting into another? The whole
thing is so farcical that one loses all pa-
tience Is discussing It.

"In the meantime the townslte. If not
the town of Curlew, Is boomlnfa"

"X" on Pennoyer.
PORTLAND. April XL (To the Editor).
There appears to be a conflict between

the press end the pulpit The Oregonlan
this morning editorially states that "Port-
land never had a more rotten and shame-
less police administration that was given
It by the .fusion outfit," and that "It never
had a better one than has been given It
by the present Chief ot Police." In
tho same paper Is given the statement
made last night from his pulpit by Rev.
Dr. Hill, "that gambling is becoming more
prevalent In Portland every day; that new
dens are being opened, and that the law
Is being entirely Ignored by the vicious
element of the community." Which is cor-
rect? May It not be possible, owing to
human Infirmities, and political prejudices,
which we all possess, that The Oregonlan,
when touching up the last city adminis-
tration, uses black point, and when speak-ln- g

of the present one uses the white-
wash brush?' X.

The correspondent's perversion ot what
Dr. Hill said is eminently characteristic.
He did not say what "X" says he said;
but said that Mr. Stone's letter said so.
Here Is the quotation, roado correctly:

There has been placed in my hands a letter
from the Secretary ot the Younz Men'a Chris-
tian Association. In which he rays that yam.
bllnr Is becoming more prevalent In Tortiand
every day; that new dens are being opened,
and that the law Is belss entirely Ignored bj
the vicious element ot the community.

Nothing could be more consistent with
the crooked mind of "X" than the way he
has perverted tbe quotation.

.Aa. , a - .i-- t

OREGON FRUIT IN EUROPE

SALEX MAX WILL TRY TO FIXD A
MARKET.

He noses to Send His Products Al-

most Without tbe Aselatnnce
of Middlemen.

SALEM. Or., April . W. T. Jenks. of
the Ann of H. S. Glle & Co.. fruit mfyers
and shippers, left thlr evening for a tour
of the Eastern states, Canada. England.
Scotland, and Continental Europe, In tho
Interests of Oregon fruit- - He wilt visit all
the commercial centers east of the Mis-

sissippi, and will endeavor to make com-
plete arrangements for the disposition of
the portion of the Oregon fruit crop that
may be handled by his company.

But it Is in Europe that Mr. Jenks
hopes to do most for Oregon fruit. He
has long been of the opinion that Oregon
apples and cured Italian and silver prunes
can "be shipped direct from Oregon to Eng.
land, thus saving to the producer or con-

sumer the commissions of two middle-
men. So far as prices are concerned, the
conditions are considered very favorable.
The main questions Mr. Jenks will Inves-
tigate are the tariff rates, transportation,
wharfage, etc If these be found satis,
factory, arrangements will be made to
ship fruit this season from the Willamette
Valley to England.

Mr. Jenks is Informed that apples bring
6 cents per pound, or 3 70 per bushel. In
England. Allowing the usual freight rates,
he figures that apples can be shipped
from Salem to London and tbe producer
receive V. per bushel, provided the mid-
dlemen expenses can be eliminated. He
has no hopes of being able to find a mar-
ket across the Atlantic for petite prunes.
unless It be for the larger sixes, for petite
prunes are grown extensively In Europe.

If Mr. Jenks should be successful, bis
trip will mean much to Oregon fruit-
growers. The chief obect of on organisa-
tion of fruitgrowers in Oregon is to avoid
the cutting of prices' which Is brought
on by the efforts of the middlemen to buy
as cheaply as possible. The middlemen.
If they handle the fruit, must make a
profit, and this profit Is at the expense ot
the producer or consumer. As stated by
President Galloway, at the meeting of
fruitgrowers in Salem a week ago, tho
obect of a union Is not to ralso the price
of prunes to tho consumer, but to save
to the producer the cost of marketing the
crop. In other words, to bring the grower
and consumer closer together.

Several growers of this vicinity have
made trips to the Eastern states In on
endeavor to find a direct market for their
crops. In every caso they have reported
that they find tho Eastern prices high
enough to warrant a higher price being
paid to the grower. But they also, say
that It will not pay the Individual grower
to go East with his prunes and try to
market them. They are nearly all of
the opinion that a man representing large
holdings would be able to make a con-
siderable saving by dealing directly with
Eastern houses.

Mr. Jenks Is not making his trip In
the Interests of growers, primarily. He is
seeking a market to which his company
may sell prunes with a reduced cost of
marketing. If he shall bo successful and
can ship fruit direct to England, avoiding
middlemen commissions, he will show to
the growers what Is possible for them to
do.

If he can avoid the middlemen there Is
no reason why tho directors of the Cured
Fruit Association cannot do so also.- -

Mr. Jenks will not return until Septem-
ber, but will report what success he has
as early as possible.

Grnstnir on Cascade Reserve.
Superintendent S. M. Ormsby, of tho for-

est reserve, today received from the Gen-
eral Land Offlco Instructions regarding
tbe grazing of stock within the Cascade
reserve. As the department determined
the grazing question for the reserve In
Washington some time ago. Superinten-
dent Ormsby has been anxiously await-
ing Instructions regarding the Oregon re.
serve. The letter received by him today
is as follows:

"Under department regulations approved
April 4. 1900. the Secretary of the Interior
has authorized the pasturing of 300,000
head of sheep within the Cascade Range
reserve, south of White River; the sheep
to enter the reserve not earlier than June
15. Cattle and horses may also graze
In the reserve as heretofore, except that
applications will be required.

"All applicants for the privilege of graz-
ing sheep or other livestock In the reserve
shall agree. In their applications, that
they will hereafter pay, on demand, such
reasonable price per heatl as the Secretary
of tho Interior may hereafter require:
and for failure to make such payment,
when called upon to do so, the permit will
be revoked and the animals removed from
the reserve.

"Permits, when Issued, will cover a
specified grazing period: so that the period
must be stated In the application. Tho
sheepgraxing forms, with such changes as
are necessary to cover cattle or horse-grazi-

conditions, may be ured for cat-
tle and horses."

Salem Notes.
Superintendent of Public Instruction J.

H. Ackerman. manager and director for
Oregon of the National Education Asso-
ciation, today received a notice that the
1900 meeting of the association lwll be
held at Charleston, S. C., July 3, In-
clusive.

Superintendent Ackerman returned to-
day from a visit to the public schools of
Drain, Eugene. Harrisburg and Junction
City. Ho reports that In all these places
he found educational affairs in a very
satisfactory condition. He paid a short
visit to the State University at Eugene,
and says that everything there is mov-
ing along very smoothly and harmoni-
ously.

Fritx Bergman, of Astoria, who hanged
himself at the asylum yesterday, died at
2 o'clock this morning. Ho was 37 years
old, and was received at the asylum in
1S93.

At a meeting of the Salem Cycle Asso-
ciation tonight a resolution was passed
favoring the completion of the present
paths before new ones are started. N. J.
Damon. C. S. Hamilton and A. W. Long
were appointed a committee to confer
with tho County Court regarding g

and
B. F. Durphy, of Portland, today began

a suit In Marlon County for a divorce from
Sadie S. Durphy. It Is alleged that the
defendant deserted the plaintiff is years
ago.

Governor Geer today wrote to President
McKlnley and Speaker Henderson, urg-
ing each to use his Influence for the pas-
sage of tbo bill providing pensions for the
Indian War Veterans of tho Pacific Coast.

W. E. Finxer, of Woodburn.
candidate for County

Clerk, today withdrew from the race by
declining the nomination tendered him.

Anasrrants.
Chnmbers's Journal.

Anagrams that transmute the name ot
well-kno- men and women are often
startllngly appropriate. What could te
better In this way than these announce-
ments, evolved from two great statesmen's
names when the reins of power changed
hands: Gladstone, "G leads not!" Disraeli,
"I load. Sir!" Quite as happy Is the com-
ment on the devoted nursing of Florence
Nightingale, whose nsme yields "Flit on,
cheering angel." Among those that are
most often quoted we may mention Ho-

ratio Nelson, "Honor est a Nilo": Charles
James Stuart, "Claims Arthur's peat":
Pilate's question "Quid est Veritas?"
("Whit Is truth?"), answered by "Est Vlr
qui adest" ("It Is the man here present");
Swedish Nightingale, "Sing high, sweet
Linda"; David Livingstone. "D. V.. ga
and visit Nile": the Marquees of Rlpon
(who resigned the grand mastership of
Freemasons when he became a Roman'st),
"R. L P.. quoth Freemasons"; Charles
Prince o' Wale. "All France calls: O.
help!" Sir Roger Charles Doughty Tlch-born- e.

Baronet, "Ton horrid butcher Or- -

ton, biggest rascal here": and many snort-
er specimens, such as telegraph, "great
help"; astronomers, "no more stars" and
"moon starers"; one hug. edi-

tors, "so Ured"; tournament, "to run at
men": penitentiary, "nay, I repent"; Old
England, "golden land": revolution, "to
love ruin"; fashionable, "one-ha- lf bias";
lawyers, "sly ware"; midshipman, "mind
his map"; poorhouse. "O, sour hope!"
Presbyterian, "best In prayer": ewcet-hear- t.

"there we sat"; matrimony, "into
my arm."

in
LITTLE NEW IN WAR.

As Shown tfT Tactics and Strategy
In the Past.

Contemporary Review.
Thoso who speak of the Boer Intrench-ment- s

as a new idea should study the
plans and profiles of the period which
closed with the last years of Prince Eu-
gene, about 1710. and note the positive
luxury of obstacles with which hostile
approach was guarded against; one can
then easily understand how assaults, both
by night and day, so repeatedly failed to
capture them, though the veteran war-
riors of the time considered that nothing
less than SO per cent of loss Justified re-

treat. The question naturally arises:
"Why did the assailant give his enemy
time to construct such formidable

and the answer throws
such a peculiar light on the South African
problem that It Is worth treating at con-

siderable length.
After the conclusion of the great reli-

gious wars about 1650, territorial aggran-
dizement became the chief cause of all
hostilities, and In consequence the good
will of the peasants who Inhabited the In-

vaded region, and upon whose labors the
value of the coveted country mainly de-
pended, had to be closely considered. It
did not. therefore, pay a would-b- e con-
queror to make "war support war." leav-
ing a more or loss decimated district In
his wake, as had been the traditional cus-

tom in the "Thirty Tears' War." Hence
the armies had to be supported by con-
voys of food brought to them from a dis-

tance by their own transport service, and
the troops of those days, being strictly
mercenaries, with no patriotic sense what-
ever, were exceedingly particular about
their messing, moro so even than the Brit-
ish soldier Is now. and If badly fed they
had no hesitation In deserting to the oppo-
site camp. If rumor held out hopes of bet-
ter and more regular diet.

Advance, therefore, was hampered by
Interminable delays, for the whole of Eu-
rope was almost as roadless as South
Africa Is now, and armies were as much
bound to a given line of approach as we
are. or were till lately, to our railways.

The same causes also made wide out-
flanking movements impracticable, though
the old leaders were as well acquainted
with their advantages as the youngest
newspaper correspondent of the present
day. At the time of the death of Prince
Eugene tactics and strategy had every-
where come to a deadlock. Troops stood
facing each other behind Impregnable par-
apets, and there being no artillery with
power enough to breach earthen ram-
parts, campaigns degenerated Into mere
languid sieges, and only sheer financial
exhaustion led to the ultimate surrender
of one side or the other.

i

"Beans nnd Brown Bread."
Tho Forum.

I recall especially the Impatient criti-
cisms made by a young German lady who
had come to this country when she was
about 19 years of age. She had learned
Engltoh well In 10 years, and had re-

nounced her allegiance to all foreign po-

tentates, especially to the Emperor Will-
iam II. Going back to-- Germany to visit
her friends for a year, she became so
homcolck for Boston that she wanted to
return In three months. "Everything here
In Germany." she said. "Is too elow. too

Argument would scarcely
convince her that there wns anything
over there which we might adopt to ad-
vantage, unless It were a few more Ger-
man citizens. At last I tried to awaken
her pride of birth by referring to her na-
tive tongue. "Well," I said, "you, at any
rate, like the German language." "Oh.
German," ehe said, "1 so awkward and
clumsy: It Is so artificial; English Is far
better for business." "Well." I said,
"when you get angry don't you find Ger-
man more convenient?" "No," she an-
swered. "I can ecold a great deal better
In English: It has more snap to It."
"Well, perhaps you like German for ?"

"No." she persisted. "I think
English Is much better, even for that."
After this experience I am prepared to
believe the story of the German who,
after living several years in Boston, went
home with his family to live In Germany.
Finding that they could not get "Boeton
beans and brown bread" In that country,
llfo became Intolerable, and they returned.

o

Queen Victoria never removes from her
hand tha three rings connected with iMr
courtship and marriage.

SCOTT'S
Emulsion

Cures Coughs and Colds
cures them quicker and
better than any cough mix-

ture ever made. It does
more. It enriches the
blood, strengthens mind and
body, gives vigor and vital
ity. Cough mixtures won't
do this, nor will they cure
deep-seated- , stubborn coughs.

Scotfs Emulsion
will. Try it I At ill !nirriUt

BESTFORTHE
BOWELS

If yon haven't a rerul e, healthy movement of tco
bowels every day, jou' e sick, or will be. Keep rocr
bowels open, and bo well. Forco.tn theshspoor
violent pnysle or pill poison, la dangerous. The
smoothest, easiest, most perfect way of kesplac the
bowels clear asa clean la to take

If vJry CATHARTIC j
THAOt MUK ts)arnBtO

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. So Rood,
Never sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c JOo Write
for free sample, and booklet on health. .Acdresa
SbrOsf 1Lme4j tMpsar, Cshsis, Bsslml, lew Xtr. SSa

KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAN

'iifstevfTeTetii
Rcecham's Pills

CURE SKXHEADACHE
and met like mmgto oa a weak
stomacn ana aiMoraerea liver. j
JO ceots ana 35 cents, at an drugstores. JL .. ,.1.......t.r...J

If ew superstition could find excuse.
it would be when
the expe nt flflj, sr
mother, cmendar " fit? --J rr,
hand, ponders the V? 1 .fin''lLfortunate j'yssr I jl
days and
hopes that Yvfi i CsjMs i"liw
the baby's
birthday
may fall on
aluckytinte.
It is natural
to wish the
best of for-tu-ne

for
those we love. Why not will fortune as
well as wish it for the child?

The greatest fortune any mother can
bestow on her child is a healthy body
and a happy mind, and with this great
fortune every mother may endow the
child if she wilL The child's stock of
health is what the mother supplies. The
weak and worried woman has a very
slender stock of health to bestow on
the baby.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
makes mothers healthy and happy. It
does away with the misery of morning
sickness. It strengthens the nerves,
gives the body a feeling of buoyancy,
makes the mind cheerrul, gives vigor
and elasticity to the organs peculiarly
feminine, and baby's advent to the world,
is free from danger and painless.

"My first two babies were still-bor- and J.
snflered every thing bat death." writes Mrs.Eapbemla Falconer, of Trent. Mnskegon Co.,
Mich. " I was reduced to too pounds. When Iwas three months along with my third child I
was taken with hemorrhage or flooding and
came near having a miscarriage from female
weakness. For two months I was under the
care of our doctor, but waa getting weaker all
the time until I sent and got three bottles of
1 Favorite Prescription.' I improved fast and
continued to take your medidne until baby waa
born, and he is healthy and all right. My
health has been good ever since. I now wdga
i85pounds."

There is no alcohol, whisky or other
intoxicant in "Favorite Prescription,"
neither docs it contain any opium or
other narcotic

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets do not re-
act on the system They are a perfect
medicine.

Pale Blood,
Sunken cheeks, a sallow skin,
irregular pulse, fluttering of the
heart, palpitation, pain in left
side, short of breath, loss of
appetite, indigestion, fainting
or sinking spells--al- l these and
many more signs point with un-
erring certainty to a. weak or
diseased heart. Is your blood
pale? Is your heart weak? Re-
member, a weak heart never
cures itself. "Weak hearts may
be made strong, and thin blood
made rich and red and pnr--. with

Dr. Miles'
HEART
CURE,

The Great Heart and Blood Tonic
"I saffered a treat deal from soreness

about my heart, had no appetite, could not
sleep at night and was run down In every-
way. The least noise or excitement would,
bring' on a fluttering and palpitation of my'
heart and make me so weak that I could not
stand alone. Exertion of any kind would
cause fainting or sinking spells when the
breath would seem to leave my body. Noth-
ing that my physicians did for me seemed to
B've relief ana I benn taking Dr. Miles'

Cure. The first bottle helped, and
after using six bottles I felt better and
stronger than I had before in years."

Mrs. Hattie Davis, Fanner City, Ills.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure is sold at all drag

stores on a positive guarantee. Write for
bee advice and booklet to

Or. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

HEELS OF

YOUTH
One ot the first

lady enthusiasts
of the O'Sulllvan
Rubber Heels
wrote that they
roade bcr feel
"'ten years
younger." Since
then this senti-
ment has become
common talk. It
Is because they
bring back to
you the elastici-
ty of youth In
spite of yourself.

Tour dealer will attach O'Sulllvan
Heels to the shoes you are now wearing
for 30c the same as for the poor heels
that won't last half so long when you
encounter substitutes send 35c and out-
line of heel for sample pair to O'Sulll-
van Rubber Co.. Lowell. Mass.

EPPS'S COCOA
GRATEFUL COMrORTING

Distinguished Everywhere
For

Delicacy of Flavor.
Superiority In Quality.

Grateful and Comforting
to the Nervous or Dyspeptic.

Nutritive Qualities Unrivalled.

Your Grocer and Storekeeper Sell It
la naif-Fo- Has oaty.

rrrfurri ij JAMES EPPS i CO., lit
eiBcnftsthlc Cheakts. LooiM,

Eajlaai
BREAKFAST SUPPER

EPPS'S COCOA
Pacific Cent Agists. Sntrwioi SbtnrggJ

PalkUET, SECOMm 03 TEBIUZY BLOOD F0IS0.1

Permanently Cured. Tou can be treated at home
under same cuaranty. It you have taken mer-
cury. Iodide potash, and still have acnes and
pains. Mucus Patches In Mouth, Sore Throat.
Pimples. Copper-Colore- d Spots. Ulcers on any
part of the holy. Hair or Eyebrows falling
out. write

COOK REMEDY CO.
1533 Masonic Temple. Chicago, HI. for proofs of
cure. Capital. $500,000. We aollclt the most ob-

stinate cas. We have cured the worst cues la
15 to 35 lay. Book Free.

THE PALATIAL

Ill BU
pJUf

Hill lis1 1 1111'

wsn-- --. at uKa--w

'?. A.cp ""

Sot A dork office In the bnlldii
abaolntcly fireproof! electric Ugh
and artealon waters perfect sanla
tlon and thorough ventilation. El
rntora ma day and nleht.

Rool
ANTJErtSOX GUSTAV. Attorney-at-Law.- ..

ASSOCIATED PKESS: E. I. Powell. MgT..I
AUSTEX, F. C. Manaser for Oregon and!

Washington Bankers' Lite Association, of I
Des Moines. la 602H

BACKERS" LIFE ASSOCIATION'. OF DE
SIOIXES. IA.:F. C. Austen. Managr..802-- I

BEALS. EDWARD A.. Forecast Offlclal C.
S. Weather Bureau ,

BEHNKE. K. W. Prta. Persia Ehorthand
School ........................

BENJAMIX. It W.. Dentist
BIXSWAXGEB. DR. O. 8.. Phj-a- . & Sur.410
BROOKE. DR. J. it.. Phrs. & Surg 70
BRUERE. DR. G. E.. Physician 412-t- l:
BUSTEED. RICHARD. Agent Wllaon & Me

Callay Tobacco Co. COS

CAUKIN. G. E.. District Agent TraTelen
Insurance Co. ...................

CARDWELU DR. J. R
CARROLL. W. T.. Special Asent Mutuall

Reserve Fund Life AsVn
CLARK. HAROLD.. Dentist
COLUMBIA TELEFIION-- n COMPAKT.

CORNELIUS. C. W Phys. and Surgeon...!
COVER. F. C.. Cashier Equitable Life.
COLLIER. P. F.. Publisher; S. P. McGulreJ

Manager 415
DAT. J. O. 4 I. K.
DAVIS. NAPOLEON. President Columbli

Telephone Co.
DICKSOX. DR. J. F.. Physician 713--

DRAKE. DR. H. B.. Phralclan J

DWYER. JOE. F.. Tobaccos
EDITORIAL ROOMSt Eighth
EQUITABLE LIFEASSITRAN'CE SOCIETTl

L. Samuel. Manager: F. C Cover. Cashier I
EVENING TELEGRAM 3M Alder 1
FENTON. J. D.. Physician and Surgeon.SOOl
FENTON. DR. HICKS C Ere and Ear..
FENTON. MATTHEW F.. Dentist
FIDELITY MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION I

E. C. Stark. Managjr
GALVANI. W. H.. Enstneer and Draughts!

man ............z..............
GAVIN. A.. President Oregon Camera ClubJ
................... .....a...

GEART. DR. EDWARD P.. Physician ami
Surgeon 12l

GIESV. A. J.. Physician and Surgeon. ..TCSl
CODDARD. E. C. & CO.. Footwear..,

Ground floor. KD Sixth stl
GOLDMAN. WILLIAM. Manager Manhattan

Life Insurance Co. of New Tork 2001
GRANT. FRANK S.. Attomejr-at-Law- ..

HAMMAM BATHS. King & Compton. Prop
HAMMOND. A. It.
HEIDINGER. GEO. A. & CO.. Planes anJ

Organs 131 Sixth stl
HOLLISTER. DR. O. C Physi & Sur..504l
1DLEMAN. C. M.. Attomey-a- t Law.. 416- -.

JOHNSON. W. C. 313-31-

KADT, MARK T-- . r of Agent
Mutual Reserve Fund Life Ass'n C04l

LAMONT. JOHN. V!ce-P- r sldent and Genl
eral Manager Columbia Telephone Co..

LITTLEF1ELD. H. R-- . Phrs. and Surgeon.
MACRUM. W. S.. Sec. Oregon Camera Club
MACKAT. DR. A. E.. Phrs. and Surg. .Till
MAXWELL. DR. W. E.. Phys. A Surg. .Toll
McCOT. NEWTON. Attorner-at-Law..- ..

McFADEN. MISS IDA E.. Stenographer.
McGINN. HENRY E.. Attorner-at-Law.3-

McKELL. T. J.. Manufacturers' Rcpresental
tlve

MILLER. DR. HERBERT C--. Dentist an!
Oral Surgeon ................ .........OOSl

MOSSMAN. DR. E. P.. Dentist 312-31- 3

MANHATTAN LIFE INSURANCE CO..
New York: W Goldman. Manager.... 2M

MUTUAL RESERVE rUND LIFE ASS'N 1

Mark T. Kady. Supervisor of Agents. .C04l
McELROY. DR. J. G.. Phva. & Sur.701-T0- 2l

McFARLAND. E. B.. Secretary Columti
Telephone Co. .......

McGUIRE. S. P.. Manager P. F. CoIlleH
Publisher 4131

McKIM. MAURICE. Attornev-at-La-

MILLER & HOWE. Real E3tate. Tlmb
and Farming Lands a Specialty.........

MUTUAL LIFE 1NCURANCE CO.. of Ne
York: Wm. S. Fend. State Mgr..40t-40- 3

NICHOLAS. HORACE B.. Attomey-at-La-

NILES. M. L.. Cashier Manhattan Life In!
surance Co.. cf New York.......

OREGON INFIRMARY OF OSTEOPATIIYl
Dr. L. B Smith. Osteopath 40S

OREGON CAMERA CLUB
PERNIN SHORTHAND SCHOOL; H.) Wl

Behnke. Principal
POND. WM. S.. State Manager Mutual Llfl

Ira. Co. of New Tork 404-4- 0

PORTLAND PRESS CLUB
PORTLAND 'EYE AN DEAR INFIRMARYI

..Ground floor. 133 Sixth tl

PORTLAND MINING & TRUST CO.; J.
Marshall. Manager ..................

QUIMBY. L. P. W.. Game and For
arden ............................. 71CI

REED A SIALCOLM. Opticians. 133 Slxst I

REED. F. C. Fish Commissioner
RYAN. J. B.. Attorney-at-La-

SAMUEL. L., Manager Equitable Lite...
EANDFORD. A. C & Co.. Publishers' Agtd
SCRIBNERS SONS. CHAS-- . Publishers... I
SHERWOOD. J. W.. Deputy Supreme Com I

mander. K. O. T. M.. ..........
SMITH. Dr. L. B.. Osteopath 4081
SONS OF THEAMERICAN REVOLUTION!
STARK. E. C.. Executive Special. Fldellt:

Mutual Life Association of Phlla.. Pa....
STEEL. G. A.. Fortt Inspector
STUART. DELL. Attorney-at-La- w 617
STOLTE. DR. CHAS. E-- . Dentist 704l
SURGEON OF THE S. P. RY. AND N.

TERMINAL CO.
STROWBRIDQE. THOS. H.. Executive Sp

clal Agent Mutual Life, of New lork.
SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE
TUCKER. DR. GEO. F,. Dentist 6101
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU....
U. S. LIGHTHOUSE ENGINEERS. 13T

DIST.. Captain W. C. Langfltt. Corps ol
Engineers. U. S. A. ...... .......

U. S ENGINEER OFFICE. RIVER ANT,

HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS. Captain
C. Langfltt. Corpa of Engineers. U. S. A.

WATERMAN. C IL. Cashier Mutual I4f
of New Tork
retary Native Daughters 716

WHITE. MISS L. E.. Assistant Secretar
Oregon Camera Club .............

WILSON. DR. EDWARD N.. Phys. & Sur-S-l
WILSON. DR. GEO. F.. Phrs. & Surg.. 7
WILSON. DR. HOLT C Fhyai ti Surg.S07l
WILSON & McCALLAY TOBACCO CO.I

Richard Bustecd. Agent
WOOD. DR. W. L-- . Physician 412-41-

WILLAMETTE VALLEY TELEPIL CO..

A few more elejcnnt offices max I

had by applying to Portland
Company of Oregon, 100 Third at.,1
to tbe rent cleric In the building- -

MEN NO
' 'Hsif NO PAT

MODERN APB
lvrjvl Mj!tl.e war to perfect manal
Kxrythlnx els falls. The VACUUM TREl
MENT CURES you without meaicine oil
r.ervoua or diseases of the generative oral
ucb as les manhood, exhausting drains, vl

cocele. Impotency. etc Men are quickly I
tored to perrect health and strengtn.
Write for circular. Correspondence confl

tlaL THE HEALTH APPLIANCE CO.. rel
17-- 43 Safe Deposit building. Seattle. Wi


